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In 1984, Rose Electronics was founded by two electrical engineers with 

a vision to make innovative products. Their drive, creativity and hands-

on approach to product development are apparent in the products we 

make. 



Recognized as the pioneer of KVM switch technology, Rose 

Electronics offers the industry's most comprehensive range of local 

and remote server management products such as Digital KVM IP, KVM 

switches, KVM extenders, KVM Rack Drawers and Video Splitters. 

Rose Electronics products are known for their quality, scalability, ease 

of use and innovative technology. We listen carefully to our customers 

and work with them to ensure they receive the best products and 

service to fulfill their technology needs.  











Rose has a diverse list of customers including Fortune 500 
corporations, medium and small businesses, schools and 
universities, factory and industrial operations, military and 
government installations (including a federal GSA contract), 
home office and personal use, and many OEMs. Rose supports 
private labeling and development of customized products 
through its OEM program.. 


Rose products are used in a wide variety of applications such as 
accessing, controlling, managing, and monitoring thousands of 
local and remote multi-platform servers worldwide. When 
combined with our system expertise, our customers come up 
with new applications for them every day. They depend upon 
Rose products for their robust operation in commercial, 
industrial, educational, and military applications. 



Some typical applications include: 



Network operation center (NOC) 

Server farm control rooms 

Mission control rooms 

Trading floor/trading control centers 

Classroom/computer lab 

Data centers 

Airport terminal displays 

Data collection centers 

Machine control centers 

A/V control rooms 

Digital signage controls 

Military command centers
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